	
  

Commemoration for the Lives of the
Braidwood and District ANZACS
“We will remember them well”
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From 1914 - 1918, 465 volunteers from Braidwood and the District
joined the Australian Imperial Force in World War I.
88 lost their lives, never to return home. This is their story.

Introduction

This year, 2015, marks the centenary of the start
of the Gallipoli campaign and Australia’s
involvement as a nation in the greatest and most
terrible conflict ever seen to that time. Australians
joined their Armed Forces in large numbers. Their
motives were as varied as their upbringings, from
a need to save the Empire, of which Australia was
an integral part, to the desire to have a great
adventure.
Braidwood and district were no exception. Over
the four years from 1914 to 1918, from a
population of about 5000, 465 men and women
from what is now the 2622 postcode area –
including Braidwood, Majors Creek, Araluen,
Mongarlowe, Nerriga, Ballalaba and
Jembaicumbene joined the Navy or Army. Of
these 377 returned to Australia. Sadly, 88 lost
their lives.
A varying amount of their history is recorded in
the Australian War Memorial. Some of their
names, but not all, are recorded on local
memorials. More is recorded in limited local
histories and newspapers, not readily available to
the general public; and the people who lived with
and knew these distant relatives are also passing
on.
The Braidwood RSL Sub Branch has collected all
the information available from the Australian War
Memorial and local sources, including the
Braidwood Museum. Families, still resident in
the district, have added their family knowledge
and their precious memorabilia.
This booklet is the available story of
William James Robinson, one of the 88
Braidwood volunteers who did not return from
World War I. It contains his details as recorded
in the World War I Roll of Honour, his Enlistment
Papers, Field Service records, any Casualty
notification, correspondence relating to his death,
details of decorations won, any available photos,
and, in some instances, family correspondence
or recollections.
William James Robinson died for his country,
for you and for me. Please pause a moment to
remember him.
Lest We Forget.

WORLD WAR I
World War I lasted four years, from 4 August
1914 until 11 November 1918. It began after the
assassination of the heir to the Austrian throne.
The axis powers were Germany and Austria.
Russia and France were the initial allies. When
Germany invaded Belgium, Britain entered the
war on the side of Russia and France.
The war was in Europe, the Western Front was in
France and Belgium. The Eastern Front was
Russia and Austria-Hungary. Africa was another
front because of colonial possessions on that
continent, and after Turkey entered the war on 1
November 1914, the Middle East became
another theatre of war.
Australians generally thought of themselves as
an integral part of the British Empire and the
Australian Army and Navy were part of the
Imperial Forces. In 1914, Australia’s Prime
Minister, Andrew Fisher, immediately promised
Australian support for Britain ‘to the last man and
the last shilling.’ The Australian population was
less than five million. 324,000 Australians served
overseas. 61,720 lost their lives. 155,000 were
wounded. 4,044 became prisoners of war (397
died while captive).
The first Australian troops were sent to Egypt in
1915. The ANZACS – Australian and New Zealand
Army Corps – were engaged in battle on the
Gallipoli Peninsula against the Turks to control the
Dardanelles’ and open the way to Eastern Europe
with their fateful landing on 25 April 1915.
The ANZACS were evacuated on 19-20 December
1915. The Gallipoli campaign resulted in the
deaths of 7,600 Australians and the wounding of
19,000. Despite the defeat, the legend attached to
the heroism, comradeship and valour of the
soldiers remain a source of Australian pride and
national identity.

ROLL OF HONOUR
WILLIAM JAMES ROBINSON
Service Number: 2071
Rank: Private
Unit: 47th Australian Infantry Battalion
Service: Australian Army
Conflict: First World War, 1914-1918
Date of death: 03 April 1918
Place of death: France
Place of association: Bergalia, Australia
Cemetery or memorial details: Villers-Bretonneux
Memorial, Villers-Bretonneux, Picardie, France
Source: AWM145 Roll of Honour cards, 1914-1918 War,
Army
Location on the Roll of Honour: William James Robinson's
name is located at panel 144 in the Commemorative Area
at the Australian War Memorial

47th Australian Infantry Battalion
The 47th Battalion was raised in Egypt on 24
February 1916 as part of the "doubling" of the
AIF. Approximately half of its new recruits were
Gallipoli veterans from the 15th Battalion, and
the other half, fresh reinforcements from
Australia. Reflecting the composition of the
15th, the new battalion was composed mostly
of men recruited in Queensland and Tasmania.
The new battalion was incorporated into the
12th Brigade of the Australian Division.
Arriving in France on 9 June 1916, the 47th
entered the trenches of the Western Front for
the first time on 3 July. It participated in its first
major battle at Pozieres. Initially, the battalion
provided working parties during the 2nd
Division's attack on 4 August, and then, with its
own division, defended the ground that had
been captured. The 47th endured two stints in
the heavily-contested trenches of Pozieres, as
well as a period in reserve.
After Pozieres, the battalion spent the period
up until March 1917 alternating between duty
in the trenches and training and rest behind the
lines. On 11 April it took part in the attack
mounted against the heavily defended village

of Bullecourt - part of the formidable
Hindenburg Line to which the Germans had
retreated during February and March. Devoid
of surprise, and dependent upon the support of
unreliable tanks, the attack failed. Later in the
year, the focus of the AIF's operations
switched to the Ypres sector in Belgium where
the 47th took part in the battles of Messines
and Passchendaele.
The 47th rotated in and out of the front line
throughout the winter of 1917-18. In the spring
of 1918, it played a role in turning the great
German Spring Offensive by defeating attacks
around Dernancourt during the last days of
March and the first days of April 1918. One of
the battalion's actions at Dernancourt is
depicted in a diorama at the Australian War
Memorial. For his valorous actions at
Dernancourt Sergeant Stanley MacDougall
was awarded the Victoria Cross.
The defeat of the German offensive had come
at a cost though. Due to heavy casualties and
a lack of reinforcements from Australia, three
brigades were directed to disband one of their
battalions to reinforce the other three. The 12th
Brigade was one of these, and on 31 May 1918
the 47th Battalion was disbanded.

France: Picardie, Somme, Corbie Albert Area, Dernancourt: The railway line east of the railway bridge at
Dernancourt, along which the Australians had established outpost positions. It was one of the first points
assaulted by the enemy in his attack on 5 April 1918.

France: Picardie, Somme, Corbie Albert Area, Dernancourt: The Albert-Amiens Railway Line, where it runs
through the village of Dernancourt. A decisive battle was fought on this ground on 5 April 1918, when the
Germans of four divisions vainly endeavoured by massed assaults to break the line of the 12th and 13th
Australian Infantry Brigades, and continue their advance on Amiens. Both brigades suffered heavily, but the
enemy was so terribly mauled that he made no further effort in this quarter

24 April 1918: France: Picardie, Somme, Corbie Albert Area, Dernancourt: A commanding position overlooking
Dernancourt. On the right is seen an abandoned German machine gun in its position covering the slope up
which the Australians advanced earlier in the month. This gun had not been noticed by the infantry, until the
photograph was taken, it being near the front line trench at a place where it was policy to keep one's head
down during daylight. The enemy trenches were about 200 yards away.

This poster was produced as part of the conscription campaign in Australia during the First World War. At the
outbreak of war, the Defence Act in Australia supported conscription for home service only, not for service
abroad. By 1916, the massive casualties and decline in volunteers saw a desperate shortage in men.
Conscription for overseas service was furiously debated in Australia and the then Prime Minister Billy Hughes
called two referendums, one in 1916 and another in 1917. Both were defeated, albeit narrowly in 1916.
Campaigns for and against were vigilant, each side pushing its cause as more patriotic than the other.

First World War pro-conscription poster by cartoonist David Low. Depicts a war-weary woman sitting at a table
with a ballot paper in front of her. The oversized boxes for 'Yes' and 'No' remain blank as she holds a pen up to
her mouth, deep in thought. Hovering over her is a monstrously oversized Kaiser trying to sway her vote by
pointing to the 'No' box as he whispers words of persuasion in her ear. This poster also reflects Low's personal
belief that the process of voluntary recruitment had become farcical and conscription was the only real means
of ensuring a steady stream of recruits.
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Back Cover: Peace Day, 11th November 1918, Wallace Street, Braidwood.
“Wild day in Braidwood: When Braidwood woke up on Tuesday morning to find the ‘glad tidings
of great joy’ awaiting it that Germany had signed the armistice and the frightful carnage of the
past four years or so had come to an end it simply went mad with delight. No other words could
adequately describe the excitement that followed.” “Braidwood Letters from the Front” by Roslyn
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ROLL OF HONOUR
Alley, Clair Underwood
Archer, Fred
Backhouse, Victor John
Barnett, Frederick George
Barry, Charles Louis
Beatty, Walter Cusack
Bell, John Henry Edward
Black, George Scott
Bruce, Thomas Fraser
Byrne, Cecil John
Callan, William Henry
Catlin, Robert Henry
Clarke, Lester Thomas
Cook, Thomas John
Crandell, Christopher George
Cregan, Clarence Theodore Augustus
Cullen, Henry Thomas
Davis, John Henry
Davis, Oscar Raymond Stanley
Dawson, Edric Athol
Dayball, Arthur Joseph
Dempsey, Charles Frederick
Dempsey, Charles
Dowell, Frederick Robert
Feeney, William
Fisher, Osborne
Flack, John Foster
Garnett, Henry James
Geelan, Robert Michael
Gosling, Fred
Gough, James
Green, Francis Henry
Healy, Myrtle James
Howard, John Alexander
Huggett, William
Hunt, Frederick William
Hunt, John
Hush, Percy Alfred
Hush, Thomas
Hush, Austin Septimus
Innes, Henry George
Kelly, Herbert Albert
Kemp, Leslie Smith
Keyte, Robert

Knight, Charles Oliver
Lee, Thomas James
Lennon, James
Lupton, Spencer
Lynch, James Joseph
Matthews, Francis
McCool, Francis Leslie Neil
McDonald, Alexander Joseph
McLean, Donald
McRae, Finley Arnold
Meade, Arthur Stuart
Merton, Thomas David
Montgomery, Stanley
Moore, William
Newberry, Alwyn (Alwin) Horace James
O’Brien, Thomas Daniel
O’Reilly, John
Pooley, Edward
Rex, Horace Joseph
Riley, Frank
Roberts, Frederick Bede
Robinson, William James
Rodgers, Albert
Seidel, Alfred George
Seidel, Henry Edward
Sharpe, George Lyle
Sharpe, Reginald
Sherman, Edgar Robert
Sherman, Percy Frederick
Simmons, George
Smith (Greenwood), George
Spicer, William Henry
Steele, Alexander Norman
Stein, Daniel Godfrey
Stewart, David Walter
Styles, Reginald Lucian
Torpy, Patrick Edward
Torpy, Thomas Patrick
Walker, William Albert
Watt, James
Watt, Oscar Harold McClure
White, Alister
Whitelaw, Thomas Philip
Wilson, Samuel Charles
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